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Today in luxury:

Versace opens first boutique in Florence

Versace has unveiled its first boutique in Florence and the first in Italy modeled after a blueprint by Gwenael
Nicolas, reports Women's Wear Daily.

Click here to read the entire article on Women's Wear Daily

How a former Tesla executive is blowing up luxury fashion

It's 9 p.m. on a Thursday, and the night shift just started working at a studio space in lower Manhattan. Fashion
photographers scurry about, shooting looks that just days earlier were draped over top models strutting the catwalk at
New York Fashion Week, per Bloomberg.

Click here to read the entire article on Bloomberg

India's Tata Motors denies reports of JLR unit stake sale

India's Tata Motors Ltd. on Friday denied media reports that it was exploring options for its ailing luxury car unit
Jaguar Land Rover Automotive Plc., according to Reuters.

Click here to read the entire article on Reuters

Amazon's new waste-reduction strategy: Deliver only once a week

Amazon wants to reduce its carbon footprint and give customers more control over when they receive their
packages. The company found a way to achieve both in one new program, says CNN.
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Click here to read the entire article on CNN
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